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Fresh and hearty food, barista-crafted coffee,
and relaxing cafés – that’s Park Life!
For great food, seasonal drinks, ice cream and more, don’t miss
Park Life Café at Danby Lodge National Park Centre
and Sutton Bank National Park Centre

Open for breakfast, lunch, snacks and drinks
Dog-friendly • Indoor and outdoor seating
Sustainable values • Wheelchair accessible

to the
North York Moors
National Park
Moorland, coast, forest, river and dale
– our unique mix of landscapes is why we say
there’s so much more to explore than you think.
Our National Park is a place of excitement and adventure,
and of calm and solitude. Come and find your own secret
places and hidden corners, and enjoy perfect days,
magical memories and starry nights.

Out and About in the North York Moors is published by the North York Moors National Park Authority,
The Old Vicarage, Bondgate, Helmsley, York YO62 5BP, 01439 772700, info@northyorkmoors.org.uk
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In a celebratory year
for the North York Moors,
there’s plenty going on...
New exhibits at Sutton Bank
The Ryevitalise
Landscape Partnership
has been working since
2019 to conserve,
enhance and restore
the natural and cultural
heritage of the River
Rye and its tributaries.
Summer 2022 sees the
opening of a long-awaited new exhibition at Sutton
Bank National Park Centre. Family-friendly exhibits
and activities take you to the heart of a healthy river
system, and highlight the amazing things to see
and do in this dynamic corner of the National Park.
northyorkmoors.org.uk/suttonbank

Tour of Britain
We’ll welcome some of the
world’s top cyclists in the Tour
of Britain, which is returning
to North Yorkshire for the first
time since 2009. Stage four
of the race on Wednesday, 7
September, runs through the
seaside town of Whitby, before
heading into the National Park.
The final stretch will feature the
demanding climbs of Carlton
Bank and Newgate Bank, before
descending to the finish at
Duncombe Park. It’s sure to be
a great day for spectators and
a real challenge for the cyclists
on an unforgiving uphill route.
tourofbritain.co.uk
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Say cheese!
A new venture for Rosedale,
where the valley now has
its own artisan goat’s
cheese producer. Enrol
on a cheese-making
course – and say hi to
the goats in the pedigree
herd, each of which is
known by name.
abbeyfarmcottage
rosedale.com

Out and About in the
North York Moors
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Ride Yorkshire

Sky parties

Suitcase, sunglasses, horse – just your usual packing
list for a North York Moors holiday. Ride Yorkshire
offers guided rides, self-guided route maps, and all
sorts of useful riding tips and information for anyone
who wants to see the North York Moors by horse. And
buy the book, Riding in the North York Moors by Bill
Tait. rideyorkshire.org

Outdoor adventure specialist, Large Outdoors,
have a new dark skies experience, thanks to their
super-smart telescope! ‘Sky Parties’, between
October and April, allow up to 20 people to
connect their mobile phones to the ‘scope, from
which they can take their own pictures direct
from the telescope.

Fossil-finding

Explore the night sky and then share your
discoveries. largeoutdoors.com

Peter from Barefoot Fossil Walks specialises in fossil
forages and shoreline safaris at Runswick Bay. With
35 years of local knowledge, in his own words, he’s on
first name terms with most of the limpets! Expeditions
depend on the tides and weather so get in touch via his
Facebook page. @Barefootfossilwalks
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Dalby Forest
Cycle Hub
With more accessible bike
trails unveiled at Dalby
Forest this year, check out
the bike rental options at the
Cycle Hub. There’s a fleet of
e-bikes and accessible bikes
available to suit riders with balance
or mobility problems, including three
recumbent, electric-assist Trikes. That’s
mile after mile of adventure, available to all.
dalbyforestcyclehub.co.uk
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vibrant villages
& peaceful places
Pickering railway station
Image: Charlotte Graham

East & West Ayton

Cropton

trails, 13 waymarked walks
(including easy access), forest
runs and orienteering course.

Hutton le Hole

Twin villages on the eastern
edge of the National Park, near
Scarborough. Ayton Castle
(outside West Ayton) is a pele
tower (fortified tower house)
dating from 1400, which can be
seen from a nearby footpath.

Located at the edge of the
Tabular Hills and with a history
dating back at least 2,000 years,
when Roman soldiers were
billeted at a nearby fort and
training camp.

Open daily. Vehicle toll charges
apply to enter the forest.

Picturesque moorland village
– once a weaving centre – with
wide greens, ancient cottages,
wandering sheep, grassy banks
and a babbling stream.

Betton Farm. Social enterprise
providing employment for
people with learning difficulties
– farm shop, tearoom, play area,
park and farm.

Cawthorn Roman Camps.
Remarkable archaeological
site with easy access walk and
panoramic views.
Site always open. Free.

Free. 01723 863143,
bettonfarm.org.uk

Cropton Brewery. Craft brewery
at the New Inn, with tours
available year-round.

Brompton by Sawdon

01751 417330,
newinncropton.co.uk

The village lies in the River
Derwent valley and is an
important aviation heritage
site – Sir George Cayley flew the
world’s first manned aircraft
here in 1853.
All Saints’ Church. ‘Lakes Poet’
William Wordsworth married
Mary Hutchinson, of nearby
Gallows Hill Farm (1802) – after
their Yorkshire wedding they
returned to Grasmere in the
Lake District.
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Dalby
Over 8,000 acres of Forestry
England woodland to enjoy and
discover, on foot or by bike.
Dalby the Great Yorkshire
Forest. Explore forest valleys,
lakeside and moorland trails,
and the impressive sandstone
outcrops of the Bridestones.
Visitor Centre, shop and café,
BBQ, picnic and play areas – plus
70km of varying ability cycle

NATIONAL PARK INFORMATION POINT

01751 460295,
forestryengland.uk/dalby-forest
Cycling. Bike hire and cycle
services in Dalby Forest
Courtyard and nearby
Thornton le Dale.
Activities. Go Ape (high wire
course, Tree Top Junior course
and Forest Segways), Dalby
Activity Centre.

Ryedale Folk Museum.
Twenty rescued historic buildings
on a 6-acre site – experience the
lives of ordinary people, from
pre-historic times to the 1950s.
Admission charged.
01751 417367,
ryedalefolkmuseum.co.uk

Farndale
A lovely walk at any time of the
year, but especially in spring
when the ‘Daffodil Dale’ blazes
with colour as thousands of
native wild daffodils line the
riverbanks. Follow the 3-mile
walk from Low Mill to Church
Houses and back, and stop at
the Feversham Arms pub or
Daffy Caffy. Parts of the walk
are suitable for wheelchairs
and mobility scooters.
Walk leaflet available from
our mobile display unit at Low
Mill car park in daffodil season.

NATIONAL TRUST

National Park Information
Point in the museum.

Walks and bike rides.
Circular routes from the village,
including to Lastingham,
Kirkbymoorside and Rosedale –
leaflets available at the museum.

Kirkbymoorside
Visit the bustling Wednesday
market in the cobbled main street.
You can walk or cycle out to pretty
local villages, such as Gillamoor
and its ‘Surprise View’. Join in the
annual 10k run each May.

ENGLISH HERITAGE

FORESTRY ENGLAND

Out and About in the
North York Moors
Nunnington

NORTH
SEA

Village on the River Rye, typical
of the scenic Howardian Hills.
Nunnington Hall. Delightful
17th-century manor house,
organic walled garden and
spring-flowering meadows.

Farndale

Lastingham

Cropton Levisham
East &
Kirkdale
West Ayton
Dalby
Kirkbymoorside
Pickering
Thornton
Brompton
le Dale
by Sawdon
Nunnington

Pickering

Always check
opening hours and
admission details
before you travel
Kirkdale
St Gregory’s Minster. Secluded
Saxon church with a remarkable
11th-century sundial.
Open daily. Free.

Attractive stone-built village –
lovely walk from Hutton le Hole.
St Mary’s Church. Cradle of
northern Christianity, religious
settlement since 654 AD.
Church (rebuilt around 1078)
features an atmospheric
Norman crypt.
Open daily. Free.

Levisham
Restored 1912-style train station
(out of the village) gives access
to stunning Newtondale.
Levisham Estate. Great walks on
a moorland and woodland estate
that’s owned and managed by
the National Park Authority.

TOILETS

Vibrant market town (market
held every Monday) with a long
history, and plenty to see.

Rosedale Abbey

Beck Isle Museum. Collections
exploring 200 years of rural life,
including recreated shop
interiors, household items,
games and toys, farm machinery
and vintage photography.

There are excellent walks on
Levisham Estate moorland
from here.

Explore Rosedale from the
pretty village set around a green.
There’s no abbey just the few
remains of a Cistercian priory.

Hole of Horcum. Spectacular
natural amphitheatre, formed
by springs sapping away layers
of limestone (or by a giant
scooping out earth, you decide).
A 5-mile circular walk sets off
from the car park – ask for a
route guide, available from the
mobile display unit.

National Park Information
Point in Abbey Stores.

Admission charged.
01751 473653,
beckislemuseum.org.uk
Church of St Peter and St Paul.
The magnificent 15th-century
wall paintings in Pickering’s
parish church are beautiful relics
of the days before printed books
– an inspiring way to teach the
congregation about Jesus and
the lives of the saints.
Open daily. Free.
pickeringchurch.com

POST OFFICE

Admission charged.
english-heritage.org.uk/
pickeringcastle
Newbridge Park. Woodland bike
tracks and skills area, plus treeshaded walks.
Membership or weekly pass
needed to ride.
newbridgepark.co.uk

Gillies Jones. Huguenots made
glass here secretly 400 years
ago. Internationally renowned
glassmakers Gillies Jones
continue the tradition today.

Saltergate &
Hole of Horcum

Year-round services; day rover
and family tickets available.
01751 472508, nymr.co.uk

Thornton le Dale
Prettiest village in the National
Park? Many think so, with its
village green, beckside thatched
cottage, cafés and pubs - just the
place for an ice cream and a stroll!
National Park Information
Point in Wardill Bros.

Panoramic viewpoint on the old
salt road from the coast to York.

Bike rental. Available from
Dalby Bike Barn.

National Park Information.
Talk to the Voluntary Rangers at
our mobile display unit in the car
park (available summer only).

St Hilda’s Church. Historic
medieval church at Ellerburn,
reached by lovely riverside walk
from Thornton.

GREAT FOR...

North Yorkshire Moors Railway.
Celebrated steam and diesel
heritage railway, running 24
miles through the National
Park, with stations at Levisham,
Newtondale Halt, Goathland,
Grosmont and Whitby.

BANK/CASHPOINT

Walks and bike rides.
A flourishing ironstone industry
transformed Victorian Rosedale
– see kilns and other relics on the
line of the former mineral railway.

Free. 01751 417550,
gilliesjonesglass.co.uk

Pickering Castle. Superb
example of a motte and bailey
Norman castle, with impressive
walls and plenty of space for
mock battles and picnics.

Lastingham

Harwood Dale

Saltergate

Hutton le Hole

Admission charged.
01439 748283, nationaltrust.
org.uk/nunnington-hall

Out for
the day?

Rosedale Abbey

cycling

The trails in Dalby Forest are for world-class
mountain-biking and family days out alike –
there’s plenty more information on the Dalby
Forest website. Or download our Dalby Forest
Loop ride, for a great taste of the woods, dales
and moors on a fifteen-mile family-friendly
explorer route.
For more see northyorkmoors.org.uk/cycling

REFRESHMENTS

NYM RAILWAY

ESK VALLEY RAILWAY
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You might not realise it,
but by visiting the North
York Moors National Park
in 2022, you’ve chosen a
very special time to come.

The vehicles and
uniforms might have
changed, but the job
remains the same
– looking after our
precious landscapes
and helping visitors
enjoy the North
York Moors.

Seventy years ago – on 28
November, 1952, in fact – Britain
gained its sixth National Park, the
North York Moors. The creation of
National Parks was born out of a
post-war desire to keep our most
treasured landscapes as unspoilt as possible. Just as
importantly, the National Parks were given special
protections to enable everyone to explore and enjoy
them for years to come.
Things have changed over the decades. Our
increasingly busy and connected lives are largely
unrecognisable from those of people living in the
1950s. But one thing has remained constant – the
importance of National
Parks as places to relax
and unwind, explore
nature, and celebrate our
cultural heritage.
We’ve put together an
exciting programme of
events to celebrate our
platinum anniversary
year and everything that
makes the National Park
special. We’d love you to
come and join in – and
here’s to another seventy
sensational years of the
North York Moors!

A sensational
70 years

More and more, we’re appreciating the value of
being able to spend time in nature. Getting out
and about in the countryside – or even a garden or
park – helped many people through hard times in
the past two years.
So we thought we would continue to encourage you
to use your senses to experience the North York
Moors – to immerse yourself in our landscapes
and become more aware of what you’re seeing,
smelling, listening, feeling or tasting.
Every week this year, on our social media
accounts, we’ll suggest how to use one of your
senses whilst out and about in the National
Park. Give it a go! Perhaps you’ll have your own
memorable experience, which we’d love for you
to share with us. We’ll then create a film, bringing
together your adventures, to celebrate the
sensational North York Moors National Park.
To join in, capture an image or short video (under
five seconds, landscape format on your phone),
reply on the social media post and use the
hashtag #NorthYorkMoorsSenses
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Out and About in the
North York Moors

l

26 miles of coastline

l

1,408 miles of Public Rights of Way

l

One third of the National Park is covered
in heather

l

A European Special Protection Area for
merlin and golden plover

l

Home to Britain’s most northerly colony
of the Duke of Burgundy butterfly

l

Queen Elizabeth II
acceded to the throne

l

Chimney Bank – steepest road in England,
gradient 1:3

l

l

1,500 boundary stones and crosses

The glove puppet
Sooty first appeared
on television

UK’s oldest surviving Gooseberry Show
(1800) at Egton Bridge

l

Tea rationing ended after 13 years

l

l

Newcastle United won the FA Cup

l

New Musical Express published the first UK singles chart

l

‘The Mousetrap’ started its run on the London stage

Highlights
look for the logo
There’s a lot going on as we enjoy our 70th
birthday. If you look for the special logo
in this magazine and on our website, you
shouldn’t miss anything, but here’s our pick
of events during this celebratory year.

Wonderful walks
Walk the Wainstones (19 May) or the Cleveland Way
(3 July) with our National Park volunteers, who will be
telling stories of the National Park over the last 70 years.

Battle of Byland
We share an anniversary year with Yorkshire’s
forgotten conflict, the battle between King Edward II
of England and King Robert I (‘the Bruce’) of Scotland
in 1322. Events throughout the year culminate in the
700th anniversary commemoration at Sutton Bank on
Saturday 15 October.

Mindful Month
September sees a month
of activities celebrating
our relationship with
the natural world –
yoga classes, sunset
meditations, forest
bathing and art
workshops.

Image:
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A Woodland
Sanctuary
Don’t miss this joint exhibition by renowned
photographers Simon Baxter and Joe Cornish
at the Inspired by... gallery (16 July to 12 September).
Special events, walks and talks let you into their
inspirational woodland world.

rabbs

Image: Joe Cornish
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Out for
the day?
Image: Mark Bulmer, Ebor Images

Beck Hole

Castleton

Take the easy walk down the old
railway line from Goathland to
discover Beck Hole, a peaceful
hamlet with a quaint riverside
pub – said to be one of the
smallest in England.

Attractive moorland village near
the head of the Esk Valley.

Hard to believe now, but it
was once an ironstone mining
village, alive with the sounds
of a booming industry.

Nestled in Danby Dale, and run
by the Camphill Village Trust to
assist adults with special needs.
You’re welcome to visit the
bookshop, craft workshops,
coffee bar and village store.
Opening hours vary.
01287 661270,
camphillvillagetrust.org.uk

For opening times and more
details, see pages 24-25.
Inspired by… gallery.
Free admission. The beautiful
gallery and art shop at Danby
Lodge National Park Centre
features contemporary artists
and artisans inspired by the North
York Moors. Regularly changing
exhibitions, art previews,
workshops and special events.

Commondale
A quiet village surrounded by
moorland – good for walks,
including down the valley to
Castleton.

Botton Village
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Walks. Starting point of the Esk
Valley Walk – the first section
is a tough circular 16-mile route
back to Castleton.

Danby Lodge National Park
Centre. Free admission. Best
place to discover all about the
National Park, with interactive
exhibitions, indoor and outdoor
play areas, woodland bird hide,
café and gift shop.

Danby

For exhibition details,
see pages 22–23.
northyorkmoors.org.uk/inspiredby

In a dramatic moorland setting,
and full of historic interest,
the small village of Danby is
also home to Danby Lodge
National Park Centre. Enjoy rural
traditions at the annual Danby
Show (every August).

Walks. Lovely walks straight
from the door of Danby Lodge
National Park Centre to local
sights and beauty spots,
including Danby Castle,
Duck Bridge and the superb
viewpoint of Danby Beacon.

NATIONAL PARK INFORMATION POINT

NATIONAL TRUST

Always check
opening hours and
admission details
before you travel
Egton & Egton Bridge
Twin villages in the heart of the
Esk Valley – the upper village
of Egton and the lower village
of Egton Bridge, the latter the
site of the railway station and
picturesque stepping stones on
the River Esk.
St Hedda’s Church. Important
stop on the trail of Catholic
martyr Nicholas Postgate who
was executed in 1679.

Falling Foss
The North York Moors’ most
romantic waterfall? You can
decide as you take the magical
walk through the woods from
the hamlet of Littlebeck or the
car park at May Beck, calling in
on the way at the old hermit’s
cave and the woodland tea
garden. It’s a lovely shady walk
for summer – with shallow

ENGLISH HERITAGE

FORESTRY ENGLAND

Out and About in the
North York Moors
The Rail Trail. Follow the 3-mile
‘Rail Trail’ down to Beck Hole
and Grosmont to rediscover the
days of ironstone mining and
railway building. Look out for
information panels and heritage
features en route, including
stops at an historic bridge,
a former ironworks and an
abandoned railway sidings.
Wade’s Causeway. Tales and
legends abound on this paved
section of old road across
Wheeldale Moor. What’s the
story? Medieval, Roman, built
by a giant? Site always open. Free.

Scaling Dam
Commondale
Danby Lealholm
Castleton
Egton
Westerdale
Littlebeck
Botton Glaisdale Grosmont
Village
Goathland

NORTH
SEA

Grosmont

Hunter’s Sty Bridge, Westerdale

waters to paddle in, and a bridge
to play pooh-sticks from – and
spectacular in autumn when the
woodland colours are at their
best. The unusual name dates
back to Viking times – ‘foss’ is a
Norse word for a waterfall.

Glaisdale
The scenic hillside village was
once a centre of ironstone
mining, though little remains of
this industrial period.
Walks. Follow the historic stone
trods in East Arnecliff Wood en
route to Egton Bridge.
Beggar’s Bridge. Beautiful higharched packhorse bridge across
the River Esk, built in 1619 –
close to the station.

Goathland
Probably the best-known
moorland village in the North York
Moors – doubled as ‘Aidensfield’
in the TV series ‘Heartbeat’.
Goathland has an attractive
heritage railway station (familiar
as ‘Hogsmeade’ station in the
Harry Potter films), and there are
lots of great local walks.
National Park Information
Point in the Post Office.
Walks. Visit Mallyan Spout
waterfall (path down side of
Mallyan Spout Hotel) and the pub
at Beck Hole.

TOILETS

POST OFFICE

The northern station for steam
and diesel trains on the celebrated
heritage railway, and also a stop
on the Esk Valley Railway between
Middlesbrough and Whitby. It’s a
great destination for day trips and
country walks.
North Yorkshire Moors Railway.
Arrive in style on the heritage
railway line, explore the station,
see the loco sheds, visit the
station café, and explore
Grosmont’s tearooms and shops.
Year-round services from
Pickering; day rover and family
tickets available.
01751 472508, nymr.co.uk
St Matthew’s Church. The
village church has fascinating
displays about the local industry
and heritage, as well as 3D
building games for children.

Scaling Dam

Westerdale

Visit the largest stretch of
water in the National Park,
with reservoir walk, bird hide,
fishing lodge and a sailing/
paddleboarding centre.

Several small becks flow
down from the moors above
Westerdale – the source of
the River Esk.

Fishing equipment and licences
available March to mid-Nov.
Scaling Dam Sailing Club,
watersideparksuk.com/park/
scaling-dam

Lealholm
Pretty riverside village with
charming stepping stones
across the River Esk.
Poet’s Cottage. Shrub and plant
nursery, on the site of the home
of John Castillo, 19th-century
dialect poet.
Free. 01947 897424,
poetscottage.co.uk

Littlebeck

A steep road (1:3) gives access
to this beautiful wooded hamlet
on Little Beck, a tributary of the
River Esk.
Walks. Follow the path through
the woods to Falling Foss
waterfall (also accessible from
the parking area at May Beck).
Also take the opportunity to
visit the so-called ‘Hermitage’,
carved out of stone.

BANK/CASHPOINT

GREAT FOR...

walking

See the Esk Valley on foot, with some wonderful walks
starting from Danby and Goathland. Ask at Danby Lodge for
a local walks booklet to explore the history and heritage of
Danby Dale, and discover other scenic highlights with ‘Walks
around Goathland’. Both guides are available from local
shops and our National Park Centres. Or combine a walk and
a train ride on the ‘Rail Trail’ from Goathland to Grosmont.
For more great walks see
northyorkmoors.org.uk/walking

REFRESHMENTS

NYM RAILWAY

ESK VALLEY RAILWAY
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Transport yourself
to the natural world!
Your guide to car-free
nature exploration in the
North York Moors
To Middlesbrough

Duke of
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When it comes to seeing some of our most iconic wildlife
species and landscapes, you definitely don’t need a car.
Just a short walk from train stations and bus stops right
across the National Park, you can immerse yourself
in the natural world of the North York Moors.

A171

Esk Valley
Railway

2

Into the forest

A

17

2

Newtondale

1

F lying high

Sutton Bank

Siskin

Image: W

A19

Our National Park Centre is all about
the birds – with bird ID panels at the
bird hide and Nature Hub, a birdfeeding station viewed from inside
the Centre, and walks out along the
escarpment or down through the
woods to Gormire Lake. From buzzards
and sparrowhawks on high to siskins,
yellowhammers, chaffinches and greatspotted woodpeckers congregating
at the feeding station, there’s always
something to see and hear.

Get here: North Yorkshire Moors
Railway runs vintage train services
between Pickering, Grosmont and
Whitby. nymr.co.uk

Get here: Moorsbus provides seasonal
weekend and bank holiday services
across the National Park, including
to both our National Park Centres.
moorsbus.org

ildstock

1

THIRSK

Helmsley
A170

A19
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A woodland walk by steam train? Get
off at Levisham station and explore
the forest tracks of Newtondale on a
six-mile circular walk (available on our
website). One section follows a magical
route around a deep woodland cleft,
overflowing with mosses, ferns and
grasses. Can you hear a woodpecker?
Back on the steam train, look out for
flowers along the lineside in spring,
especially the yellow primrose which
is the favourite foodplant for the rare
Duke of Burgundy butterfly.

Out and About in the
North York Moors

Along the river

4

Esk Valley
The meandering railway line along the
Esk Valley crosses the river many times,
with plenty of stops along the way
where you can explore the natural world.
Get close to the River Esk at Lealholm,
Glaisdale and Egton Bridge, and be alert
for dippers, herons and kingfishers.
Is that ‘plop’ an elusive otter? Is that
splash a returning Atlantic salmon,
making its way home to breed?

NORTH
SEA
Otter

Get here: Esk Valley Railway
daily services from Middlesbrough
to Whitby. eskvalleyrailway.co.uk

WHITBY
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Magical moorland

Enjoy the feeling of freedom on a
moorland walk from the Saltergate
bus stop by the Hole of Horcum. The
heather all around hides groundnesting birds. You might catch the cry
of the curlew and the beating wings
of a startled red grouse; up on high,
skylarks hover and pitch while singing;
and dragonflies dance and flit above the
waters of Dundale Pond.

3

2

hee

A seashore safari

Robin Hood’s Bay

Saltergate

North Yorkshire
Moors Railway

nna Mcp

The sweeping bay is fantastic for rockpooling adventures. Limpets, blennies,
sea anemones and hermit crabs are
easy to find, and maybe you’ll turn up a
sea urchin, sea slug or short-spined sea
scorpion too! Look on shore, out to sea
or above the cliffs for oystercatchers,
kittiwakes, terns and gulls – while a
bobbing harbour or grey seal or porpoise
makes an occasional appearance too.
Get here: Arriva buses run daily
to Robin Hood’s Bay from
Scarborough and Middlesbrough.
arrivabus.co.uk/north-east

Get here: #840 Coastliner bus from
Leeds, Pickering and Malton runs daily
to Saltergate (for the Hole of Horcum).
transdevbus.co.uk/york

SCARBOROUGH

...on foot and by bike

A170

Pickering

See the National Park on foot or
by bike – it’s better for you and
better for the environment.
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northyorkmoors.org.uk/walking
download walking routes
northyorkmoors.org.uk/cycling
cycle rides for all
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Out for
the day?
Ampleforth

Shandy Hall. Sterne’s former
home, with period furnishings,
books and pictures, plus gallery,
gardens and events.

It’s a classic walk and climb from
Newton-under-Roseberry or
Gribdale Gate.

Admission charged.
01347 868465,
laurencesternetrust.org.uk

Guisborough

Ampleforth Abbey and College.
Visit the church, visitor centre,
tearoom, shop and orchard.

Newburgh Priory.
Large 17th- and 18th-century
house with extensive grounds.

Free. 01439 741111,
ampleforth.org.uk/visitors

Admission charged. 01347
868372, newburghpriory.co.uk

The ancient capital of Cleveland
has a wide cobble-fringed
main street – market days on
Thursday and Saturday.

St Alban’s Sports Centre.
Swimming pool, squash courts
and sports facilities.

Byland Abbey. One of the
great medieval monasteries of
the north – outstanding early
Gothic architecture.

Large village on the southern
edge of the Hambleton Hills.
Benedictine monks came here in
1802 to found an abbey.

Open daily. Admission charged.
01439 766740,
ampleforth.org.uk/sports

Bilsdale

Hawnby

Free. english-heritage.org.uk

Great Ayton
Charming village, on the banks
of the River Leven, an important
stop on the trail of Captain Cook.

Spout House.
Well-preserved 16th-century
thatched cruck-framed house.

Captain Cook Schoolroom
Museum. Reconstruction of the
schoolroom where the young
James Cook was taught. Exhibition
with interactive displays.

Coxwold

captaincookschool
roommuseum.co.uk

One of the most historically
interesting villages, with lovely
buildings and fine surrounding
attractions. Laurence Sterne,
author of the 18th-century novel
Tristram Shandy, was vicar here
and is buried in the churchyard.
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Cook’s Monument. Sited on
Easby Moor at 1064ft (324m), and
dedicated to the great explorer –
walk up from Great Ayton station
or park at Gribdale Gate.
Roseberry Topping. Instantly
recognisable landmark – the
famous ‘Yorkshire Matterhorn’.

NATIONAL PARK INFORMATION POINT

Gisborough Priory. Remains
of a priory founded in 1119, with
impressive east window and
restored gardens.
Free, donations welcome.
english-heritage.org.uk
Guisborough Parish Church.
Magnificent De Brus Cenotaph,
with elaborate medieval carvings.

Explore beautiful Bilsdale from
the car park at Newgate Bank –
picnic area, viewpoint, walks.

Free, donations welcome.

Always check
opening hours and
admission details
before you travel

Nestling on the slopes of
Hawnby Hill and on the banks of
the River Rye. Good walking and
spectacular views.
All Saints Church. Historic
14th-century church, with ‘poetry
shrine’ where you can read poetry
and contribute your own.
Open daily. Free.
upperryedale.org.uk

Helmsley

Free. stnicholasguisborough.com
Guisborough Forest & Walkway.
Attractive woodlands with trails
along the former Guisborough
Branch Railway line, plus play
area, café and visitor centre.
Free. 01287 631132,fogfw.org
Tocketts Mill. Fully restored
working watermill.
Admission charged.
01287 639120
tocketsmillscountrypark.co.uk

Hasty Bank
Picnic area with walks and views
over Cleveland and Roseberry
Topping. On B1257 HelmsleyStokesley Road.

NATIONAL TRUST

Handsome market town (market
day is Friday) with much historic
interest. Centred on a spacious
square with its market cross and
the 19th-century Feversham
memorial. The Cleveland Way
also starts here – just 109 miles
to go!
Helmsley Castle. Picturesque
ruin of a 900-year-old castle.
Admission charged. 0370 333
1181, english-heritage.org.uk
All Saints Church. Interesting
murals illustrate the history of
the church and parish.
Free. helmsleyparish.org.uk
Duncombe Park. Home of the
Duncombe family – house not

ENGLISH HERITAGE

FORESTRY ENGLAND
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GREAT FOR...

walking

Guisborough

Great Ayton
Stokesley
Image: Eb

NORTH
SEA

Kildale

or Images

Osmotherley

Country walks to Rievaulx and Byland abbeys, a
climb up Roseberry Topping or a circuit around
the famous Kilburn White Horse – you’re spoiled
for choice in the western part of the National
Park. Our ‘Walks around Sutton Bank’ covers
easy walks from the National Park Centre.

Hawnby
Rievaulx
Thirsk

See northyorkmoors.org.uk/walking

Helmsley

Kilburn

Ampleforth
Coxwold

Sutton Bank
Image: VisitBritain

open to public, but extensive
gardens and historic parkland
with National Nature Reserve.
Admission charged.
01439 770213,
duncombepark.com
National Centre for Birds of
Prey, Duncombe Park. Hawks,
eagles, vultures and owls flying
at three daily demonstrations in
a beautiful woodland setting.
Admission charged.
01439 772080, ncbp.co.uk
Helmsley Walled Garden.
Beautiful walled garden, dating
from the 1750s, with Victorian
glasshouses, plant centre,
garden shop, and leafy Vine
House café.
Admission charged.
01439 772314,
helmsleywalledgarden.org.uk

Reached from car park below or
by 1-mile walk from Sutton Bank
National Park Centre.

Kildale
Thriving rural village whose
boundaries have remained
almost unchanged in over 900
years, with the local estate
owned by just three families in
that time. Also on the Cleveland
Way National Trail.

A stream runs through the
charming village of Kilburn,
once home to world-famous
traditional cabinet maker Robert
‘Mouseman’ Thompson.
Mouseman Visitor Centre.
Discover the story behind
the mouse symbol, found on
every item crafted by Robert
Thompson – period rooms,
carved furniture, museum,
gift shop and café.
Admission charged.
01347 869100,
robertthompsons.co.uk

POST OFFICE

Charming village and abbey
on the River Rye in a beautiful
wooded valley – a lovely walk
from Helmsley (leaflet available
or see National Park website).
Café and toilets open on days
that abbey is open.
Rievaulx Abbey. The most
impressive Cistercian abbey
ruins in England, in a serene
setting. A great place for a picnic
on the lawns.
Admission charged.
0370 333 1181,
english-heritage.org.uk

Admission charged.
01439 748283, nationaltrust.
org.uk/rievaulx-terrace

Mount Grace Priory.
Best-preserved Carthusian
monastery in Britain.

Sutton Bank

Admission charged.
0370 3331181,
english-heritage.org.uk
Lady Chapel. Built by monks in
the early 16th century – a 30min
walk from Osmotherley, with
marvellous views over the Vale
of Mowbray.
Free. ladychapel.org.uk
Sheep Wash. Popular picnic
spot north of the village – once
a watering place on the ancient
drovers’ road over the moors.

BANK/CASHPOINT

For opening times and more
details – see page 26-27.

Rievaulx Terrace. Explore
the stunning 18th-century
landscaped terrace with its
temples and majestic views.

Osmotherley
Attractive stone village, well
used by walkers.

Kilburn

TOILETS

Rievaulx

White Horse of Kilburn.
Kilburn’s other claim to fame
– the iconic turf figure cut into
hillside in 1857.

Hire charges apply.
01845 597759,
suttonbankbikes.co.uk.
More cycling information at
northyorkmoors.org.uk/cycling
Roulston Scar. Dramatic clifftop
site of the largest Iron Age
hillfort in northern England,
dating back to around 400 BC.
Yorkshire Gliding Club. Flights
available – a chance to soar
above Sutton Bank. Or watch
the gliders from the escarpment
footpath. Café at Gliding Club.
01845 597237, ygc.co.uk

Thirsk

Spectacular escarpment with
panoramic views over the vales
of York and Mowbray.
National Park Centre.
Free admission. Discover all
there is to see and do in the
National Park – wheelchair
accessible route to viewpoint
(wheelchairs available), creative
play area, family cycle trails and
skills track, walks, café, toilets,
free wifi and gift shop.

REFRESHMENTS

Sutton Bank Bikes. Located at
the National Park Centre – cycle
hire (including mountain bikes,
road bikes, tag-alongs and
children’s bikes), shop, repairs
and bike wash, as well as expert
advice on riding the Sutton Bank
‘Cliff’, ‘Paradise’, ‘Drovers’
or ‘Fort’ trails.

NYM RAILWAY

Historic attractive market
town (market days Monday and
Saturday) and an excellent base
for exploring ‘Herriot Country’.
The World of James Herriot.
Unique tribute to Alf Wight,
author of the James Herriot
novels, set in his former home.
Admission charged.
01845 524234,
worldofjamesherriot.com

ESK VALLEY RAILWAY
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Battle at Sutton Bank
Royale
Out and About uncovers the story
behind the English defeat at the
Battle of Byland, which marks its
700th anniversary in 2022.

Image: Chris Rock

The stage is set

I

magine an army pitched at the top of Sutton Bank,
looking down over the Vale of Mowbray far below.
From hundreds of feet up a sheer cliff, “England’s
finest view” certainly makes for an impregnable
defensive stronghold. Facing such an advantageous
position, it’s hard to see how any force could attack
successfully – yet that’s exactly what happened on 14
October, 1322, when the Scottish army under Robert
‘the Bruce’ routed Edward II’s English troops.
Battles had been raging since Edward’s
father, Edward I, first invaded Scotland
in 1296. Uprisings, rebellions and
reprisals followed on both sides of
the border, year after year, until the
decisive encounter unfolded in
the autumn of 1322, as King
Robert I ‘the Bruce’ of Scotland
marched his army south.
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Robert the Bruce

Edward II

Image: Harry Pearson

Image: The British Library
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A royal conflict

R

obert’s intention was to force Edward II to
recognise the legitimacy of his claim to the
Scottish crown; and he saw his chance as
Edward was reported to be staying at Rievaulx
Abbey, with the English army camped in the
Hambleton hills.
It was a bold move. Not only did the English soldiers
outnumber the Scots, but they had the literal high
ground. And indeed, when the Scots first attacked
up the steep and narrow pass at Sutton Bank, now
heavily defended, the English put up a stout defence.

A cunning attack

B

ut a sequence of events was about to lead to a
stunning reversal, as Robert sent a detachment
of troops around Roulston Scar to try and
outflank the English army.
These were hardened Scottish soldiers, used to
mountainous conditions, and using the trees as cover
they scaled the heights at Boar’s Gill and Hell Hole to
attack the English on the ridge.
English morale cracked and Edward’s army scattered,
with many captured or killed. Edward himself only
narrowly escaped, beating a hasty retreat from
Rievaulx Abbey, and leaving behind his treasury, his
baggage, and the Great Seal of England, all of which
fell into the hands of the Scots.
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espite his comprehensive defeat, Edward did not
immediately sue for peace or recognise Robert’s
claim. But he was forced to the negotiating
table the following year, and a thirteen-year
truce between England and Scotland was
agreed in York on 13 May 1323. Edward II
never took up arms against the Scots
again, and Scottish independence
was formally recognised in 1328.

The battle site

MAIN ENGLISH FORCE

Gormire
Lake

A significant battle

Scotch
Corner

Historians have argued over the battle
details for many years, but there’s now
plenty of evidence to locate the main
troop movements on that day. The site
near Oldstead known as Scotch Corner
is one clue – there’s a World War II
memorial chapel there now – while
paths over Roulston Scar and along
the Sutton Bank escarpment can give
you an idea of the harsh terrain on
which the battle was fought.

King Edward was
in such a rush to escape
the Scots that he left most
of the royal silver behind!

So next time you take a walk at Sutton
Bank, spare a thought for its unlikely but
crucial importance in the long struggle
for Scottish independence.

Feature and map based on research and information by Harry Pearson
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Whatever your abilities, there’s a
walk for you in the North York Moors.
Here we highlight two different walks
in the National Park, where it’s easy to
stay on the right track!
Dipper

Highlight

Explore the Hawnby Circular

Try your hand at
bird spotting – can
you spy a Dipper or
Pied flycatcher?

Wander through ancient woodland by the River Rye

7 Follow the path up through the
woodland, cross the fence and
turn east for a short moorland
section past the Old Chapel.

e Race
Image: Stev

6 Walk 150 yards up the road,
and follow the field path which
takes you across Blow Gill.

7

8 At the top of the hill, turn south
again and follow the woodland
path past the old farm.

8

6
5 Walk up the hill and through
the farm to the road at Blow Gill
where there is an old lime kiln.
Pied flycatchers frequent the
beck here.

5
4

Walk down the hill, pass
through the woodland and follow
the path across rough pasture.
Cross the bridge.
4

Follow the waymarkers
through farmland and past
ancient trees, and then up a steep
section to Brewster Hill and its
unusually ornate outbuildings.

9

1

10

10 Follow the path back to the
road and Anya’s Wood.

1 From the parking area at Anya’s
Wood, walk through the wood to
the northeastern corner and follow
the path over the bridge.

3

3
2

Need to know
Distance: 2½ miles (4km)
Time: 1 hour
Start/Finish: Anya’s Wood parking area
Grid Reference: SE 529 928
What3Words: pampered.personal.spenders
Map: OS Explorer OL26
Terrain: Varied, moorland, woodland,
grassland, riverside
© Crown copyright and database rights 2022. OS 100021930.
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9 Continue following waymarkers
through the woodland and into
more open grassland.

2 Follow the path down through
the woodland until you reach the
River Rye and the bridge. This is a
great place to see Dippers.

Out and About in the
North York Moors
Danby Castle
Duck Bridge

Highlight

Images: Mark Bulmer, Ebor Images

Hidden history at Danby Rigg

Stop and admire
the ancient stones
at Duck Bridge

Discover standing stones, a castle and a packhorse bridge

1

4 Turn left and left again down
Brook Lane, signposted to Fryup.

4
2

Continue past the
Fox & Hounds Inn.
5

5

6 Pass the tennis courts
and, where the road bends
left, continue ahead on the
bridleway, climbing up the
moorland ridge.

At the road, turn
right to Ainthorpe.
3

11

6
10

11 At Duck Bridge follow the
road back to point 3 and return
to Danby Lodge.

10 Pass Danby Castle and
turn right down the road.

7

Buy the book!
Enjoy this, and four
other routes, in the walking
booklet available from
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre.

8

8 At the edge of the moor top,
follow the track down to the road.

Distance: 4 miles (6½km)
Time: 1½ hours
Start/Finish: Danby Lodge National Park Centre car park
Grid Reference: NZ 717 083
What3Words: coverings.stalemate.zealous
Map: OS Explorer OL26
Terrain: Varied; tarmac, gravel
and moorland.

2 Cross the railway line (beware
of trains) and continue ahead to
the small gate.

3

7 Follow the track marked
with standing stones.

Need to know

1 From Danby Lodge car park,
cross the road and follow the
path across the field and over
the footbridge.

9

9

Turn left along the road.

© Crown copyright and database rights 2022. OS 100021930.
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Out for
the day?

smugglers’ secrets
& seaside spots

Image: Tony Bartholomew

Always check
opening hours and
admission details
before you travel

Lythe

that lasted for 250 years.
Site always open. Free.

Small village approached from
Sandsend up steep Lythe Bank.
St Oswald’s Church. Contains a
remarkable collection of AngloScandinavian carved stones.
Free. stoswaldslythe.org.uk

WALK THE
COAST

Port Mulgrave

The Cleveland Way
National Trail (nationaltrail.
co.uk/clevelandway)
hugs cliffs, bays,
beaches and harbours
for 41 exhilarating miles
between Saltburn and
Scarborough. It passes
through renowned places
such as Staithes, Whitby
and Robin Hood’s Bay.
Smugglers, sea captains,
miners and dinosaurs have
all left their mark on this
coast, and who knows –
you might even see a seal!
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Clifftop hamlet dating from the
1850s, when local ironstone was
shipped from a specially built
harbour below.
Walks. Down to see the quirky
fishermen’s huts, or along the
Cleveland Way to Staithes or
Runswick Bay.

Ravenscar
First planned as a holiday resort
in the late-19th century, but
never finished, Ravenscar has a
dramatic view across to Robin
Hood’s Bay.
Peak Alum Works. Explore
fascinating remains of the old
alum works, relics of an industry

NATIONAL PARK INFORMATION POINT

Ravenscar Visitor Centre.
Free. 01723 870423,
nationaltrust.org.uk/
yorkshire-coast

Robin Hood’s Bay
Delightful red-roofed cottages
gathered around a slipway at
the foot of a deep ravine.
Once the haunt of smugglers,
the village is famous for its
Jurassic-era fossils. Sandy
bay – great for paddling and
rock-pooling.
Robin Hood’s Bay Museum.
Housed in what used to be the
Coroner’s Room and Mortuary,
jam-packed with exhibits –
including the truth about the
connection with England’s most
famous outlaw.
Free. http://museum.rhbay.co.uk
Old Coastguard Station.
Explore the area’s distinctive
geology and history.
01947 885900,
nationaltrust.org.uk/
yorkshire-coast

NATIONAL TRUST

Boggle Hole. There’s a short,
enjoyable coastal walk from
Robin Hood’s Bay, via the cliff
path or along the shore.
The shore walk is accessible
at low tide only. Warning – it’s
important to always check the
times of the tides, so that you
don’t get cut off. Tide tables
posted in village.

Runswick Bay
Sheltered holiday village in a
lovely coastal setting, with a
wide bay and fine sands.

Saltburn by the Sea
The Victorian-era seaside town
features handsome buildings,
Italian Gardens, quirky cliff lift
and elegant pier.
Also making a new name for
itself as an arts, culture, food
and surfing destination – don’t
miss Saltburn Studios and
Gallery, Saltburn Farmers’
Market (2nd Sat of the month)
and the annual Food Festival
(August).

ENGLISH HERITAGE

FORESTRY ENGLAND

Out and About in the
North York Moors
permanent collection, including
works by Atkinson Grimshaw
and Sir Matthew Smith, plus
temporary touring exhibitions.

Saltburn by the Sea
Staithes
Port Mulgrave
Runswick Bay
Lythe
Sandsend

Skinningrove

Admission charged.
01723 374753,
scarboroughmuseumstrust.com

NORTH
SEA

Whitby
Robin Hood’s Bay

Sleights

Rotunda Museum. Tells
the fascinating story of
Scarborough’s ‘Dinosaur
Coast’. A dramatic upper gallery
explores the life and times of
William Smith, museum founder
and father of English geology.

Ravenscar

Scarborough

Admission charged.
01723 353665,
scarboroughmuseumstrust.com
Crescent Arts. Exhibitions, talks,
events, workshops and studios.
Admission free. 01723 351461,
crescentarts.co.uk

Saltwick Bay
Image: Ceri Oakes

Sandsend
A huddle of houses near Whitby,
where the long sandy beach
gives way to cliffs.
Walks. Try ‘The Sandsend
Trail’ – booklet available from
local shops – and explore the
fascinating industrial heritage
of the coast.

Scarborough Sea Life
Sanctuary. Discover the secrets
of the marine world, from
otters to penguins. Feeding
demonstrations, hands-on
rockpool experience and
Yorkshire’s only seal hospital.
Admission charged.
visitsealife.com/scarborough

Skinningrove

Whitby

Coastal village with an intriguing
ironstone mining heritage.
Land of Iron. Experience life
as a miner at the Cleveland
Ironstone Mining Museum.
01287 642877,
landofiron.org.uk

Sleights & Ruswarp

Access allowed Wed, Sat & Sun,
except May. Free.
mulgrave-estate.co.uk

Two attractive villages on the
lower River Esk, a short walk
(or train ride) from Whitby.

Scarborough

Ruswarp Pleasure Boats.
Hire rowing boats and canoes.

Admission charged.
english-heritage.org.uk
Scarborough Art Gallery.
Displays from the impressive

Free. staithes-museum.org.uk
Walks. Staithes is a great place
to access the Cleveland Way
National Trail – don’t miss the
walk over the cliffs to Port
Mulgrave and its fishermen’s
huts or continue on to the sandy
beach at pretty Runswick Bay.

Mulgrave Woods. Woodland set
around steep ravines, and with
the remains of a medieval castle.

The ‘Queen of Resorts’ –
Britain’s oldest seaside resort –
has magnificent beaches set on
either side of a rocky headland.
Scarborough Castle.
Historic ruins and dramatic
coastal views, on a site used
since the Iron Age.

The Staithes Story. Amazing
collection of artefacts and
memorabilia, much of it relating
to Captain Cook.

The most atmospheric town
along the coast, its two sides
linked by a swing-bridge across
the River Esk. Legends hang
heavily on the town associated
with Dracula and Captain Cook.
Three-mile sandy beach.
Whitby Abbey. Wonderfully
evocative abbey ruin, perched
high on the cliffs.

Admission charged. 01947
603568, english-heritage.org.uk
St Mary’s Church. Best
approached via the famous
199 steps from cobbled Church
Street. Don’t miss the quirky
triple-decker pulpit.
Whitby Museum and Pannett
Art Gallery. The museum covers
Whitby’s whaling, shipping and
geological history. In the gallery
see work by the Staithes group
of artists and others.
Admission charged, gallery free.
01947 602908, whitbymuseum.
org.uk, 01947 600933,
pannettartgallery.org
Captain Cook Memorial
Museum. The young James Cook
once lodged in the 17th-century
harbourfront house.
Admission charged.
01947 601900,
cookmuseumwhitby.co.uk

GREAT FOR...

cycling

01947 601610,
ruswarppleasureboats.co.uk

Follow in the tracks of Victorian
holidaymakers as you cycle along the
former Whitby to Scarborough railway
line. The 21-mile-long ‘Cinder Track’ has
fantastic coastal views, particularly at
Robin Hood’s Bay and Ravenscar, and
the route forms part of the wider Moor to
Sea Cycle Network – 150 miles of cycling
on eleven interconnected routes through
the heart of the National Park.

Staithes
Historic fishing village under the
highest cliffs on England’s east
coast. Staithes Festival (every
Sept) celebrates its arts and
coastal heritage.

Free route guides at
northyorkmoors.org.uk/cycling

National Park Information
Points, Staithes Gateway Centre
& The Staithes Story.
Image: Tony Bartholomew
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Saltburn
Middlesbrough

Farmers’ market
Second Saturday of the month
saltburnfarmersmarket.com

Farmers’ market
Last Sunday
of the month
northerndales
farmersmarkets.com

Guisborough
Market days
Thursday
Saturday

Northallerton

Image: Tony Bartholomew

Market days
These have been a fixture in the region
since medieval times – the ones in Helmsley,
Kirkbymoorside and Guisborough have been
going since at least the 13th century – and
they offer a chance to see our market towns
at their best and most traditional, full of noise
and colour.

Farmers’ markets
Looking for locally grown and reared produce
and seasonal ingredients, from field to fork and
pasture to plate? The farmers’ markets of the
North York Moors area are wonderful places
to experience the best in North Yorkshire food
and drink.
Please check the markets are running
before travelling!

Market days
Wednesday
Saturday
Farmers’ market
2nd Sunday of
every month
northerndales
farmersmarkets.com

Thirsk
Market days
Monday
Saturday
Farmers’ market
1st Sunday of
every month
northerndales
farmersmarkets.com

Kirkbymoorside
Stokesley

Market day
Wednesday

Market day
Friday
Farmers’ market
1st Saturday
of the month
northerndales
farmersmarkets.com

Helmsley
Market day
Friday

Hovingham
Farmers’ market
1st Saturday of the month
hovingham-market.org.uk

Image: Olivia
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Brabbs

Image: Chris
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J Parker

On with
the...
Got the taste?

Then check out
tasteofthenorthyorkmoors.com

After two years of interruption many of our
traditional country shows have returned for 2022.

for lots more food and drink
producers, as well as food and
drink experiences, from cookery
schools to gourmet trails.

All the shows are different, some with showjumping,
others with brass bands, fell-running or fairground
rides. But they all have one thing in common. Everyone
is there to have a good time, enjoy the local food and
drink, and meet up with old and new friends.
*Come and see us at these shows.

June

Whitby
Pickering
Market day
Monday
Farmers’ market
1st Thursday
of the month

Farmers’ market
Every Thursday
May to October

Sunday 26

July
Wykeham

Malton

Malton Show, Scampston Park

Farmers’ market
Every Friday
dawnay.co.uk

Market day
Saturday
Farmers’ market
2nd Saturday of the month
visitmalton.com

Tuesday 26

Ryedale Show*

August
Tuesday 2
Wednesday 3
Saturday 6
Wednesday 10
Saturday 13
Wednesday 24
Saturday 27
Monday 29

Egton Bridge Gooseberry Show
Thornton le Dale Show*
Osmotherley Show
Danby Show*
Goathland Village Show*
Egton Show*
Bilsdale Show, Chop Gate*
Farndale Show

September
Saturday 3
Saturday 3
Saturday 10
Saturday 17

Kildale Show
Lealholm Show
Castleton Show*
Stokesley Show*
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2022
Exhibition
Programme
The beautiful space of the Inspired by... gallery
hosts an eclectic series of exhibitions by
contemporary artists and craftworkers who
draw their inspiration from the landscape, life,
light and colour of the North York Moors.

Saturday 9 April
– Sunday 22 May

Saturday 9 April
– Sunday 22 May

Image: Simon Baxter

Saturday 28 May
– Sunday 10 July

Saturday 28 May
– Sunday 10 July

Gallery

Studio

Gallery

Studio

Past, Present, Future

The Landscape We Feel

Fired Earth

Abstracted Landscapes

To celebrate the 70th anniversary
of the National Park, the North
York Moors National Park Trust
invited artists to reflect upon
the striking beauty and diversity
of our landscapes. Exhibition
includes Art Award winners.

We extended an open invitation
to artists to show us what makes
the North York Moors a special
place. This special exhibition
of small works celebrates their
passions. Works are anonymous
until purchased.

Taking inspiration from the
natural world, and working
with clay, Michelle Freemantle,
Andrew Pentland, Patricia
Thom, David Wright and Daisy
Fawcett showcase the diversity
of work that can be created
from fired earth.

Louise Fletcher uses layers of
collage, paint and mixed media to
create a rich surface and sense
of connected history, from which
her paintings emerge gradually
over time. Her works are reused
and altered but all bear visible
traces of an earlier form.

ART AWARD CEREMONY

Workshop

Friday 20 May
Discover the winners of this
year’s Art Award.

Friday 15 April & Friday 22 April
Pencil and Charcoal Workshop
with artist Peter Reynolds.
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Saturday 17 September
– Monday 7 November
Gallery

Connections to Landscape
Farndale artist, Pauline Brown,
exhibits a selection of recent
drawings and paintings of the
landscapes around her home.
Her work is created as a direct
response to the landscapes’
changing seasons, colours
and moods.
Workshop
Image: Louise Fletcher

Saturday 16 July
– Monday 12 September
Gallery

A Woodland Sanctuary
Our woodland is many
things – a place to explore
and be inspired, and a source of
tranquillity, meditation and
solace. Eminent photographers,
Simon Baxter and Joe Cornish,
have been deep into the woods
of the North York Moors, where
they’ve borne witness to the
changing seasons and reflected
back their own preoccupations
and imaginative journeys.
Plus...
A fascinating programme of
talks, walks and workshops

Saturday 17 September
– Monday 7 November
Gallery

Threads and Pathways

Image: Bernard Howell Leach by Ida Kar © National Portrait Gallery, London

Saturday 28 May
– Sunday 10 July
Studio

Lockton Artists – from a small
village within the North York
Moors – are nine artists and
designers following individual
pathways but sharing a common
thread. Their work demonstrates
the power that a special place
wields over an artist’s inspiration.

Objects Born Not Made

Workshop

Works from a selection of studio potters – inspired by Bernard Leach
at the renowned Leach Pottery – are shown together for the first
time. A number of works by Leach are included in the exhibition.
Profoundly influenced by the beauty of Oriental ceramics, Leach
sought to make pots that fused the traditions of Japan, Korea and
China with the heritage of craft potters in Britain.

Thursday 20 October
Blacksmithing Workshop.

Sunday 30 October
Painting, Charcoal
and Pastel Workshop.

Saturday 17 September
– Monday 7 November
Studio

Our Land, Our Sea
The natural world and a sense
of place – on land and sea – is
behind all Gail Hurst’s work.
In creating her own bee and
butterfly garden at home, she
finds further inspiration which
is reflected in some of the
pieces in her latest show.
Meet the artist
Saturday 17 September
& Saturday 1 October
Meet artist Gail Hurst.
Artist at work
Friday 14 October
& Friday 28 October
See Gail Hurst at work
in the gallery.

Saturday 12 November
– Sunday 15 January 2023
Gallery

Countdown to Christmas
Brigantia’s seasonal treasure
trove of gifts – a group of
crafters and artisans present
their winter offering.

Meet the artists
Every Friday, 3 September
to 4 November
Come along and meet the
Lockton Artists.

Workshops
For more information and booking details regarding our exciting range
of workshops please visit: northyorkmoors.org.uk/events
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Discover

MOOR
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AT DANBY LODGE
NATIONAL PARK
CENTRE

Image: Stephen Baxter
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A new name
for a favourite
day out!
Our moorland National Park Centre
is now Danby Lodge (formerly The
Moors Centre), and you’ll notice a few
changes when you visit this year.
We’ve freshened up our signs and
added new family-friendly trails, while
Danby Lodge is also a designated
Dark Skies Discovery Site – which
means it’s a great base for stargazing.
But all the old favourites remain,
from the indoor family attractions to
the woodland walks and adventure
playground. Welcome – or welcome
back – to Danby Lodge, the place to
make memories at the heart of the
National Park.

Find us

Half a mile from Danby village
in the Esk Valley, 15 miles
from Whitby, YO21 2NB
Tel: 01439 772737

Discover

Our stories, history, heritage
and wildlife

Enjoy

Park Life Café with garden seating
and takeaway food and drink

Outdoor fun!
Family trails, mud kitchen, adventure
playground, exciting events and
activities every school holiday

Family play

Local walks, beautiful grounds,
bird hide and adventure trail

Follow the salmon, fish in the river,
delve in the rockpool, look out for
our wildlife, explore an ironstone
mine – what will you do today?

Inspired by…

Shop

Explore

is the name of our acclaimed
contemporary art gallery

Gifts, local crafts, books, art,
jewellery, ceramics and more

Centre opening times
1 March to 31 October
Daily, 10am to 5pm
1 November to 3 January 2023
Daily, 10.30am to 4pm
(Closed 24 and 25 December)

Booking for all events
and activities at
northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

4 to 31 January 2023
Weekends only, 10.30am to 4pm
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MOOR
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AT SUTTON BANK
NATIONAL PARK
CENTRE

Image: Dependable Productions
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Go with
the flow at
Sutton Bank
We’ve still got the finest view in
England at Sutton Bank, but now
we’re so much more!
A brand new exhibition (summer
2022) explores the natural history,
heritage and wildlife of the River Rye,
with exciting family activities – and a
surprise or two.
And with an improved shopping
experience, fully signed trails, and
a dedicated Star and Nature Hub,
there’s never been a better time to
visit the Top of the Bank.

Find us

Sutton Bank
National Park Centre
Thirsk, North Yorkshire,
YO7 2EH
Tel: 01845 597426

Discover

Our stories, natural world
and dark skies

Enjoy

Park Life Café with courtyard seating
and takeaway food and drink

Explore

Wheelchair-accessible paths
(Tramper hire available), sensational
views, walk to Kilburn White Horse

Shop

Gifts, crafts, books, art,
games and more

On your bike!
Family routes, bridleway trails,
skills circuit and pump track
– bike rental available too!

Family play
What’s under the microscope,
what can you make at the craft
table, how are rivers formed?
Come and find out!

Outdoor fun!
Creative play zone, family trails,
and exciting events and activities
every school holiday

Centre opening times
1 March to 31 October
Daily, 10am to 5pm
1 November to 3 January 2023
Daily, 10.30am to 4pm
(Closed 24 and 25 December)

Booking for all events
and activities at
northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

4 to 31 January 2023
Weekends only, 10.30am to 4pm
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at Danby Lodge, Sutton Bank &
right across the National Park
We have hundreds of events
this year – from summer fun
and autumn adventures to
special days and celebrations.
We can’t wait to see you!
For information and bookings call
01439 772 738 or see our website
northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

Our activities and walks
are very popular – please
book early to avoid
disappointment!

Children must usually be
accompanied by an adult
for all events, activities and
walks. Minimum ages apply
for some events.

Many events are accessible
by wheelchair – check the
symbols for suitability.

Sorry, no dogs at some events.
They’re welcome at others,
but must be on a short fixed
lead at all times.
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New
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activities and events
added all the time!
See website
for details.

Image: Ceri Oakes

Key
For children & families

Walkers

Make a beeline for our National Park
Centres in the summer and autumn
school holidays. There’s always a trail
and a treasure hunt at Danby Lodge
and Sutton Bank, and plenty of other
exciting events and activities.

Our walks are all graded, to help you
decide. The walk times include rests
and information stops.

Fun for all the family! Themed
activities, nature days, dark skies
events – come and see what the
North York Moors are all about.

find your level

L1

L2

L3

L4

A walk time of up to 1 hour (up to
1½ miles), on easygoing terrain
Slightly harder walks, of up to
2 hours (up to 3 miles)
Reasonable fitness required,
on walks of up to 3 hours
(up to 5 miles)
Our most challenging walks,
up to 5 hours (6–11 miles)
Some of our routes include stiles
and/or steep ascents – please
check when booking.

Special events

Walks
Our walks are led by a knowledgeable
band of volunteers and specialists.
We suggest a donation of £2 per
person, which helps us to care for
the National Park. See website for
full walk descriptions.

Workshops
Our special workshops this year
include watercolour and acrylic
painting, willow crafts, felting
and wire-working.

Celebration!
In our 70th anniversary year,
look for the logo for special,
celebratory events.
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For information and bookings, call 01439 772738, see northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

May –
July

Walks
Special events
Workshops & courses
For children & families

Children must
be accompanied
by adults
Wheelchair
accessible
Sorry, no dogs
Anniversary
event

Walkers
find your level
Our walks are all
graded, to help you
decide. The walk
times include rests
and information stops.
L1

L2

L3

L4

A walk time
of up to 1 hour
(up to 1½ miles),
on easygoing
terrain
Slightly harder
walks, of up
to 2 hours
(up to 3 miles)
Reasonable
fitness required,
on walks of up
to 3 hours
(up to 5 miles)
Our most
challenging
walks, up to
5 hours
(6–11 miles)
Some of our
routes include
stiles and/or
steep ascents
– please check
when booking.
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l Who’s Singing
This Song Trail

Image: Brian Nicholson

Saturday 14 May to
Sunday 3 July
A family friendly bird trail
that will keep everyone
entertained, as you
listen to the different
bird songs you can hear
at Danby Lodge. Don’t
hear them all? Pop back
another time!
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am–3pm
Adult: Free
Child: £2.50
For all the family
Drop in any time

l The Wainstones
Circuit
Thursday 19 May
L4

Join us for a wonderful
7.5-mile circuit of the
Cleveland Hills, with
plenty of ups and downs,
in particular the famous
rocks of the Wainstones.
Chop Gate car park
(SE 559 993)
10am–3pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Acrylic Painting
Workshop
Sunday 15 May

Develop your skills in
painting with acrylics
with James McGairy.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am – 4.30pm
£49, booking essential
All materials included

l Helmsley
to Rievaulx
Wednesday
25 May
L4

An 8-mile walk from
Helmsley to Rievaulx
and back, via the castle,
Duncombe Park’s walled
garden and Rievaulx
Abbey, on country lanes,
farm tracks, wooded
paths and open fields.

WalkFest

2022

Saturday 28 May & Sunday 29 May
Join us for the return of our exciting Walking Festival!
With selected coastal walks on the Cleveland Way
National Trail, and a walk back in time from Sutton Bank,
this is an ideal opportunity to learn more about the
special qualities of the National Park.
For full festival walk and booking details, see
northyorkmoors.org.uk/walkingfestival

Market Cross,
Helmsley (SE 613 838)
10.30am–3.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Explore Beadlam
Roman Villa
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

27 May
29 July
9 September
7 October

Visit Helmsley
Archaeology Store for
a guided tour around
the Roman highlights
in English Heritage’s
research collections.
Then head over to nearby
Beadlam Roman Villa to
explore the history of the
site and its archaeological
remains. A partnership
between English
Heritage and Ryevitalise
Landscape Partnership
Project. Your own
transport required – park
at Helmsley Archaeology
Store and Beadlam
Grange Farmshop.
Helmsley Archaeology
Store, Old Station Yard,
Riccal Drive, Helmsley,
YO62 5DP
10am–1pm
Admission free
Booking essential
Minimum age 12

l Saltburn
to Staithes

Saturday 28 May
L4

l Whitby
to Ravenscar

Sunday 29 May
L4

A WalkFest walk on the
Cleveland Way – a 9-mile
clifftop ramble from
Saltburn by the Sea, over
Boulby Cliff, the highest
point on England’s east
coast, to the picturesque
harbour village of
Staithes. Return using
National Park transport.
Top of Saltburn Cliff
Tramway, TS12 1HQ
10am–4.30pm
Cost: £6
Booking essential

A WalkFest walk on
the Cleveland Way –
after transport from
Ravenscar, walk back on
a 9.5-mile, rollercoaster
coastal route from
Whitby Abbey, via the
popular village of Robin
Hood’s Bay.
National Trust Visitor
Centre, Peakside,
Ravenscar, YO13 ONE
(NZ 980 015)
10am–4pm
Cost: £6
Booking essential

l Staithes
to Whitby

l Sutton Bank to
Rievaulx Abbey

Saturday 28 May
L4

A WalkFest walk on
the Cleveland Way –
follow the cliff top from
Staithes to Runswick
Bay, Sandsend and on to
Whitby, on an invigorating
11.5-mile walk.
Return using National
Park transport.
Staithes Bank Top
car park, TS13 5BB
(NZ 781 185)
10am–4.30pm
Cost: £6
Booking essential

Sunday 29 May
L4

A WalkFest walk,
commemorating the
700th anniversary of the
Battle of Byland. Walking
from Sutton Bank to
Rievaulx Abbey, we’ll
hear about the Scottish
attempt to capture an
English king. Return
using National Park
transport.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
1pm–4.30pm
Cost: £6
Booking essential

Out and About in the
North York Moors
l Colourful
Fingers Trail

Monday 30 May
to Sunday 24 July
Follow our crazy finger
trail around the grounds,
completing tasks as you go.
At Danby Lodge and
Sutton Bank National
Park Centres
10.30am–3pm
Adult: Free
Child: £5
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Goathland and
Wheeldale Moor
Wednesday 1 June
L4

From the Parish Church
of St Mary’s in Goathland,
our 6-mile walk heads
over the moors to explore
the full length of a
possible Roman road.
St. Mary’s Church,
Goathland, YO22 5AN
(NZ 828 007)
10.30am–1.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Kepwick’s
Rhododendrons

Wednesday 1 June
L4

After climbing up Atley
Bank through masses
of rhododendron plants,
we join the Cleveland
Way for a 6-mile walk
along Kepwick Bank Top,
returning down the old
quarry road.
Kepwick village car park,
YO7 2JS (SE 468 908)
10am–1pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Trails and Tales
Tuesday 2 August
Tuesday 16 August
Tuesday 27 October

Fun, themed activity
sessions for all the family,
including park trails,
storytelling and crafts.
There are two separate
sessions each day.

Treasure Hunt
on the Cleveland Way!

Join the Cleveland Way National Trail, the National Trust and the
North York Moors National Park on a super-smart treasure hunt!
Download the What3Words location app (what3words.com)
on your smartphone before leaving home and enjoy a
2-mile walk, discovering hidden boxes along the way.
Just turn up on the day but allow two hours to complete
the route. Latest departure time is 2pm.
Dogs allowed on a short lead.
Sunday 19 June: Hayburn Wyke
w3w: newlyweds.clattered.easygoing
Sunday 17 July: Robin Hood’s Bay
w3w: shovels.rooms.suggested

Cost: £5 per family
10.30am–4pm
Drop in any time

Sunday 31 July: Ravenscar Coastal Centre
w3w: daredevil.pinks.brisk

Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
11am–12.30pm
& 2pm–3.30pm
Adult: Free
Child: £5
For ages 2–7
Booking essential

l A Sinnington
Saunter
Sunday 5 June
L2

Step back in time on this
2.5-mile walk, which
follows in the footsteps
of Katherine Parr and
visits a 12th-century
church, a medieval hall,
a maypole, a strangely
located packhorse bridge
and a once-busy railway
station.
Sinnington Village Hall,
YO62 6RZ (SE 744 857)
2pm–4pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Grosmont
Past and Present
Wednesday 8 June
L3

Enjoy a fresh perspective
on a 3.5-mile walk around
the hills and woodland
of Grosmont, which has
a fascinating history as
an important railway and
ironstone centre.

Footbridge at
Grosmont Station,
YO22 5QE
(NZ 828 053)
10.30am–1pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Poisons
and Potions

Wednesday 15 June
L3

Join us on a 3.5-mile walk
from Gillamoor, on which
you’ll hear about the
medicinal and poisonous
properties of plants.
Royal Oak,
Gillamoor, YO62 7HX
(SE 682 899)
2pm–5pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Felting
Workshop

Sunday 19 June
Join Margaret Chalmers
and learn how to make a
beautiful felt vessel in the
traditional way.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.15am–3.45pm
Cost: £65
Minimum age 16
Booking essential

l Willow
Workshop

Saturday 25 June
Join our expert willow
weaver, Anna Cross, and
learn how to make your
own sitting willow hare.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10am–4.30pm
Cost: £75
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

l The Cleveland
Way, 1969-style
Sunday 3 July
L4

Today, we’re off on an
11.5-mile walk on the
Cleveland Way between
Sutton Bank and
Osmotherley, using a
1969 guidebook!
Walk along the
escarpment above
Gormire Lake and the
historic Hambleton
Drove Road to see how
our approach to walking
has changed since then.
Return in National Park
minibus.
Sutton Bank
National Park Centre,
YO7 2EH
10am–4pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Historic Cropton
Sunday 3 July
L1

Join us on a gentle
1.25-mile stroll around
the fascinating village
of Cropton, visiting the
church with its ancient
cross, the Norman
motte-and-bailey
castle earthworks and
the site of a well-known
micro-brewery.
Cropton
Village Hall,
YO18 8HL
(SE 257 891)
10.45am–12 noon
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Appleton le Moors
Village Walk
Sunday 3 July
L1

Our 1.25-mile walk
examines a 12th-century
planned village, an
18th-century inn and
a Victorian church
described by John
Betjeman as “the
little gem of moorland
churches.”
Appleton Village Hall,
YO62 6TE
(SE 735 877)
2pm–3.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential
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For information and bookings, call 01439 772738, see northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

July –
August

Walks
Special events
Workshops & courses
For children & families

Children must
be accompanied
by adults
Wheelchair
accessible
Sorry, no dogs
Anniversary
event

Walkers
find your level
Our walks are all
graded, to help you
decide. The walk
times include rests
and information stops.
L1

L2

L3

L4

A walk time
of up to 1 hour
(up to 1½ miles),
on easygoing
terrain
Slightly harder
walks, of up
to 2 hours
(up to 3 miles)
Reasonable
fitness required,
on walks of up
to 3 hours
(up to 5 miles)
Our most
challenging
walks, up to
5 hours
(6–11 miles)
Some of our
routes include
stiles and/or
steep ascents
– please check
when booking.
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Hasty Bank and
the Wainstones

Wednesday 6 July
L3

We climb onto Hasty
Bank on the Cleveland
Way to the sandstone
outcrops that are the
Wainstones. A 4-mile
walk, with terrific views
down the valley of
Bilsdale.
Clay Bank car park
B1257 (NZ 572 035)
10am–12 noon
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Battle of
Byland 1322
Friday 8 July

Join historian and
enthusiast Harry Pearson
and discover the largely
untold story of the Battle
of Byland, which unfolded
here at Sutton Bank, 700
years ago this year.
Soup-and-sandwich
lunch included.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
11am–1pm
Cost: £12
Booking essential
Minimum age 12

l Painting
with Acrylics

Sunday 10 July
Artist James McGairy’s
small-group beginners’
workshop focuses on
making up a palette, mixing,
brush choice, and thinking
about light and shade.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre
YO21 2NB
10.30am–4.30pm
Cost: £49
Minimum age 14
Booking essential

l Ambling to
Ainthorpe

Wednesday 13 July
L2

A 3-mile walk that
crosses the River Esk and
continues along a lane
to Ainthorpe, returning
through the fields.

Image: Jan Janiurek

Cycling on top
of the world
at Sutton Bank

Our National Park Centre at Sutton Bank is
an amazing place for a bike ride, on miles and
miles of specially maintained cycle trails and
bridleways, plus pump
track and skills circuit.

No bike? No worries!
Sutton Bank Bikes has all
you need, from bike hire
and bike shop to cycle
wash and trail maps.
More information
01845 597759
suttonbankbikes.co.uk

Events
this year...
l

l

l

l

l

Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
(NZ 717 084)
10.30am–12.45pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Woodland
Sanctuary
Gallery Tour

Saturday 16 July
& Sunday 17 July
Join photographers
Simon Baxter and Joe
Cornish for a tour of the
new Woodland Sanctuary
exhibition – an amazing
opportunity to meet these
nationally acclaimed
photographers for an
in-depth discussion about
their work. Two tours a
day at the weekend.
Inspired by… gallery,
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
11.30am–12.30pm
and 3pm–4pm
Cost: £5
Booking essential

l Woodland
Sanctuary
Gallery Talk

Saturday 16 July
Guest speaker and
conservationist Lucy
Lapwing, from BBC’s

l

l

Kids Shredders
& Rippers: 16 July
Pump Track
Challenge: 21 July
Top of the Rock:
25 September
Dirty Duathlon
(run-bike-run)
1 October
Kids Shredders
& Rippers:
29 October
Double Cross:
5 November
Double Cross:
3 December

Winterwatch, gives a
talk on the ecology and
wildlife of our ancient
woodlands.
Inspired by… gallery,
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
1.30pm–2.15pm
Cost: £5
Booking essential

l Mothy Coffee
Sunday 17 July

Grab a coffee from the
tearoom and join expert
Lucy Lapwing in the
gallery for an informal
chat about the secret
lives of moths native to
this area.
Inspired by… gallery,
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10am–11am
Adult: Free
Booking essential

l Cleveland Way
Treasure Hunt
Sunday 17 July

For details, see feature
on page 31.

l An Evening With…
Saturday 23 July

Join us for a fantastic
night of conversation
and debate with four
nationally acclaimed
landscape photographers
– Simon Baxter, Joe
Cornish, David Ward and
Sean Tucker. Hear about
the practical challenges of
photographing woodland,
as well as reflections on
the frustrations and joys
of the creative process.
Followed by drinks,
canapés and music.
Inspired by… gallery,
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
6pm for 6.30pm
Cost: £15
Booking essential

l Woodland
Watercolours

Sunday 24 July
Learn watercolour
painting techniques with
artist Peter Reynolds,
concentrating on woodland
wildlife and plants.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am–4.30pm
Cost: £45
Minimum age 16
Booking essential

Out and About in the
North York Moors
l Woodland
Finders Trail

Monday 25 July to
Sunday 21 August
Come and enjoy our
spectacular summer
family trail.
Collect your bag and head
out in search of nature’s
woodland treasures.
At Danby Lodge and
Sutton Bank National
Park Centres
10.30am–3pm
Adult: Free. Child: £5
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Five Hundred
Years of Glass

Wednesday 27 July
L4

Our 6.5-mile history
walk journeys from the
days of secret 16thcentury glass-making to
contemporary 21stcentury glass design,
starting at the Huguenot
glass furnace in Ryedale
Folk Museum.
The walk then crosses
the moors to visit a
contemporary glass
studio in Rosedale Abbey.
Return is by National
Park minibus.
Ryedale Folk Museum,
Hutton le Hole,
YO62 6UA
(SE 704 900)
10am–5pm
Cost: £6.50, including
museum admission
Booking essential

l Time Out
in the Woods

Thursday 28 July
Take time out at May
Beck and Falling
Foss with landscape
photographers Simon
Baxter and Joe Cornish,
who will give you tips on
using your smartphone to
capture the beauty of the
surroundings.
May Beck, YO22 5JE
(NZ 893 025)
1pm–4.30pm
Cost: £25
Booking essential

l Geocaching Trail
Thursday 28 July

Borrow one of our GPS
units and navigate
around the grounds of
Danby Lodge looking for
the hidden clues. Latest
departure at 2pm.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–4pm
Cost: £5 per family (plus
£20 refundable deposit)
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Explore Beadlam
Roman Villa
Friday 29 July
For details, see
Friday 27 May.

l Willow
Workshop

Saturday 30 July
Join our expert willow
weaver, Anna Cross, and
learn how to make your
own willow-foraging
basket.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10am–4.30pm
Cost: £75
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

l Cleveland Way
Treasure Hunt
Sunday 31 July

For details, see feature
on page 31.

l Trails and Tales
Tuesday 2 August
For details, see
Thursday 2 June.

l Botton and
Danby Head
Wednesday
3 August
L2

Explore the paths of
upper Danby Dale on a
3-mile walk, and spend
some time in Botton
village where the Camphill
Village Trust supports
adults with learning
disabilities, autism and
mental-health challenges.

Botton Village car park,
YO21 2NJ (NZ 696 042)
10.30am–12.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Old Byland
to Rievaulx

l Tales, Trails
and More!

Today’s 6-mile walk
takes in stunning views
of the beautiful Rye
Valley and its remarkable
Cistercian abbey.
On the walk, you will
wander by trout ponds,
cross impressive
stepping stones, and see
the canal created by the
monks to divert the river.
Rievaulx village,
YO62 5LB (SE 576 850)
11am–2.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

Thursday 4 August
Thursday 11 August
Thursday 18 August
Thursday 25 August
Join us every Thursday
during August in the
grounds of Danby Lodge
for a fun-packed day of
tales, trails, arts, crafts
and more. A mixture
of free and paid-for
activities will keep the
whole family entertained
– see specific dates for
more details.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–3.45pm
For all the family

l Natural Leaf
Printing

Thursday 4 August

Enjoy a short walk
gathering leaves and other
natural materials to create
your very own print, using
the natural pigments
found in your foraged
treasures. There are three
separate sessions.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–11.45am,
12.45pm–2pm &
2.30pm–3.45pm
Adult: Free
Child: £5
Minimum age 3
Booking essential

l A Taste of the
North York Moors
Sunday 7 August

Enjoy a taste of Yorkshire
with food and drink
from local suppliers,
accompanied by music
and Morris dancing.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
10am–4pm
Admission free
For all the family
Drop in any time

Sunday 7 August

l Painting
with Acrylics

Sunday 14 August

L4

l Tree-Shirts

Thursday 11 August
Take a walk at Danby
Lodge, learn to identify
some of the trees in our
grounds and then print
your very own Tree-shirt
to take home.
Please note, there are
three separate sessions.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB, 10.30am–
11.45am, 12.45pm–2pm
& 2.30pm–3.45pm
Adult: Free
Child: £7.50
Minimum age 4
Booking essential

l The Art of Looking
Friday 12 August and
Friday 26 August

Try your hand at art
techniques for all
skill levels with artist
Peter Reynolds.
Use charcoal and pencil
to create your own work
– be inspired by the
‘A Woodland Sanctuary’
exhibition in the
Inspired by... gallery.
All materials are included.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
Various timeslots
available 11am – 3.30pm
Cost: £5
Mininum age 12
Booking essential

In this small, group
workshop, artist James
McGairy helps you develop
your skills and confidence.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–4.30pm
Cost: £49
Minimum age 14
Booking essential

l Riverfly CSI

Sunday 14 August
Learn all about riverflies!
Come and see our special
tank and microscopes.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
11am–3pm
Adult: Free
Child: Free
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Trails and Tales
Tuesday 16 August
For details, see
Thursday 2 June.

l Rosedale Mines
and Railway

Wednesday 17 August
L4

Join us on a challenging
6-mile walk to explore the
history of ironstone mining
and railway building on the
west side of Rosedale.
Abbey Stores, Rosedale
Abbey, YO18 8SA
(SE 724 959)
10.30am–3.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Danby Cracker
Wednesday
17 August
L3

We take you on a 4-mile
walk from Danby Lodge
around Clitherbeck to
discover the history of
Danby coal mining.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
1pm–3pm
Donation £2
Booking essential
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For information and bookings, call 01439 772738, see northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

August –
October

Walks
Special events
Workshops & courses
For children & families

Children must
be accompanied
by adults
Wheelchair
accessible
Sorry, no dogs
Anniversary
event

Walkers
find your level
Our walks are all
graded, to help you
decide. The walk
times include rests
and information stops.
L1

A walk time
of up to 1 hour
(up to 1½ miles),
on easygoing
terrain

L2

Slightly harder
walks, of up
to 2 hours
(up to 3 miles)

L3

Reasonable
fitness required,
on walks of up
to 3 hours
(up to 5 miles)

L4

Our most
challenging
walks, up to
5 hours
(6–11 miles)
Some of our
routes include
stiles and/or
steep ascents
– please check
when booking.
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l Survival Skills!

Image: Tracey Phillips

Thursday 18 August
Learn about camouflage
and how to build dens,
and have a go at fire
lighting without using
matches or a lighter.
There are two separate
sessions.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–12.30pm or
2pm–4pm
Adult: Free
Child: £5
Minimum age 4
Booking essential

l Wire Flower
Workshop

Saturday 20 August
Learn various wireforming techniques with
artist Anna Roebuck
and create a series of
everlasting poppies or
daisies for your garden or
indoor decoration.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–4pm
Cost: £65
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

l River
Model Magic

Sunday 21 August
Your chance to design
and make your own river!
Using our real-life model,
complete with waterpump, sand, trees and
farm animals, discover
the highs and lows of
being a river engineer.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
11am–3pm
Adult: Free
Child: Free
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Stuck Trail

Monday 22 August to
Sunday 23 October
Lots of items have got
stuck in our trees! Come
and help find them all,
what could they be for?

We're all about the
River Rye at Sutton Bank,
with a new interactive
exhibition dedicated to the
natural wonders and heritage
of this special waterway.

New

THIS YEAR
AT SUTTON
BANK!

Come and join the Ryevitalise project team for two
family-friendly 'Discovery Days', and get hands-on
with our microscopes and river model!
Sunday 14 August
Riverfly CSI
Sunday 21 August
River Model magic
See calendar for details
At Danby Lodge and
Sutton Bank National
Park Centres
10.30am–3pm
Adult: Free
Child: £5
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Surprise
View and More
Wednesday
24 August

Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–11.45am,
12.45pm–2pm or
2.30pm–3.45pm
Adult: Free
Child: £5
Minimum age 3
Booking essential

l Have-a-Go
Archery

Monday 29 August

L4

Enjoy this walk to
Kirkbymoorside from
Hutton-le-Hole on part
of the Tabular Hills Walk,
taking in some lovely
views on the way. The
route is a mix of field paths
and quiet country lanes.
Return transport to
Hutton-le-Hole provided.
Meet: National Park car
park, Hutton-le-Hole,
YO62 6UB, 11am–3pm
Transport cost: £6
Booking essential

l The Shape
of a Bird

Thursday 25 August

The Whitby Company
of Archers give budding
Robin Hoods some
hands-on instruction.
Once you have purchased
your ticket from the
information desk you can
have as many goes as you
like during the day.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10am–4pm
Adult: £5
Child: £5
Minimum age 5
Drop in any time

l Kirkdale and
St Gregory’s
Minster

Wednesday 31 August
Explore how birds use
their beaks for different
jobs. Why do some birds
need big wings and others
not? Design your own bird
and see if it flies! There are
three separate sessions.

L2

A beautiful 2.5-mile walk,
including a visit to a small
Saxon church and the
unspoilt valley of Kirkdale
with its 18th-century mill.

St Gregory’s Minster,
YO62 7HF (SE 676 876)
10.30am–12.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Duncombe
Park Walk
Sunday
4 September
L3

A 3-mile walk to explore
the history of this stately
home estate, including
hearing how it provided a
wartime training ground.
Duncombe Park
Bird of Prey Centre,
YO62 5EB
1pm–4.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Woodland
Watercolours
Sunday
4 September

For beginners onwards,
learn painting techniques
with watercolour artist
Peter Reynolds.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am–4.30pm
Cost: £45
Minimum age 16
Booking essential

Out and About in the
North York Moors
l Osmotherley and
the Lady Chapel
Wednesday
7 September
L2

From the market cross
in Osmotherley village
we take a 2-mile walk via
the historic Lady Chapel,
returning along the
Cleveland Way.
Osmotherley Market
Cross, DL6 3BD
(SE 457 973)
10am–12 noon
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Relax and
Meditate
Wednesday
7 September

Image: Tony Bartholomew

MoorsRun
Sunday 9 October

Welcome to our annual MoorsRun,
in association with Hardmoors.
New runners, budding athletes, families and friends
are all welcome on our fully marshalled trail runs,
with prizes and medals included.
Join the Turnpike Trot 10k or the Rabbit Run 5k.

Danby Lodge National Park Centre, YO21 2NB
Details, price and bookings: hardmoors110.org.uk
Email: info@hardmoors110.org.uk

L2

Buddhist nun Ani Tselha
takes you on a 1.75-mile
walk along quiet, shady
woodland paths and
through a hay meadow
that lend themselves
perfectly to her peaceful
meditations and mindful
observations.
Raincliffe Gate car
park, Raincliffe Woods,
Scarborough YO12 5TD
(SE 995 888)
11am–1.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Explore Beadlam
Roman Villa
Friday 9 September
For details, see
Friday 27 May.

l Battle of Byland
Sunday
11 September

l Hidden Robin
Hood’s Bay
Wednesday
14 September
L1

An easy, 1-mile walk
around the bits of Robin
Hood’s Bay others rarely
see – the hidden alleys
and streets, Britain’s
smallest listed structure,
and a unique whale
jawbone arch.
Robin Hood’s Bay
Station car park,
YO22 4RE
11am–12.30pm
& 1.30pm–3pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Painting
with Acrylics
Sunday
18 September

L4

Our Battle of Byland
commemoration walk
(5.5 miles) explores
sites associated with
the 700-year-old battle,
including Gormire Lake,
Hood Hill, Roulston Scar,
Hell Hole and Scotch
Corner.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
10am–2pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l An Introduction
to Crocheting
Saturday 1 October

Friday 7 October
For details, see
Friday 27 May.

In this introduction to
crochet, Angela Myers
will help you master three
key stitches to create
a square, a circle and a
sphere. You will work
with a range of yarns and
hooks to find out which
suit your particular style
and preference.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–4pm
Cost: £50
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

l The Hambleton
Monks’ Way
Wednesday
5 October
L3

In this small, group,
beginners workshop,
artist James McGairy will
guide you through making
up a palette, mixing, brush
choice, and thinking
about light and shade.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am–4.30pm
Cost: £49
Minimum age 14
Booking essential

l Explore Beadlam
Roman Villa

This is an easy going
5-mile ramble through a
landscape full of traces
of the past.
Follow in the footsteps of
medieval monks, passing
through villages with
captivating stories to tell.
Forresters Arms, Kilburn
YO61 4AH (SE 513 797)
10am–1pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

l Bloody
Battles Trail

Saturday 8 October to
Friday 11 November
Get ready for a bloody
battle on our Autumn
trail! Take a sword out
on the trail, learn about
past battles, and etch
your markings onto
your sword. Decipher
the runes to claim your
prize. At Danby Lodge
and Sutton Bank National
Park Centres
10.30am–3pm

Adult: Free
Child: £5
For all the family
Drop in any time

l History
around Hutton
Wednesday
12 October
L3

Enjoy a 5-mile autumn
stroll in the foothills
of the National Park’s
northern escarpment.
Walk along the track
of a former railway and
through the secluded
village of Hutton.
Guisborough Forest &
Walkway Visitor Centre,
TS14 8HD
1.30pm–4.30pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

Battle
of Byland
700th Anniversary
Saturday 15 October
Join us for a day of activities as we commemorate
this long-forgotten event, including the unveiling of
an interpretation panel and memorial, displays and
demonstrations of arms, armour and bow-making,
plus guided walks, a children’s trail and crafts.
Sutton Bank National Park Centre,
YO7 2EH 10am–4pm
Admission free. For all the family
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For information and bookings, call 01439 772738, see northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

October –
December

Walks
Special events
Workshops & courses
For children & families

Children must
be accompanied
by adults
Wheelchair
accessible
Sorry, no dogs
Anniversary
event

Walkers
find your level
Our walks are all
graded, to help you
decide. The walk
times include rests
and information stops.
L1

A walk time
of up to 1 hour
(up to 1½ miles),
on easygoing
terrain

L2

Slightly harder
walks, of up
to 2 hours
(up to 3 miles)

L3

Reasonable
fitness required,
on walks of up
to 3 hours
(up to 5 miles)

L4

Our most
challenging
walks, up to
5 hours
(6–11 miles)
Some of our
routes include
stiles and/or
steep ascents
– please check
when booking.
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l Stag’s Head
Workshop

Saturday 15 October
Join our expert willow
weaver, Anna Cross, and
learn how to make your
own willow stag’s head.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10am–4.30pm
Cost: £75
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

l Painting
with Acrylics

Sunday 16 October
In this small, group
workshop, artist James
McGairy helps you
develop your skills and
confidence working with
acrylics, focusing on
composition, application,
depth and texture.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am–4.30pm
Cost: £49
Minimum age 14
Booking essential

l Hand-Forged
Hooks
Thursday
20 October

Join blacksmith David
Stephenson to make
your own hand-forged
hook using traditional
blacksmithing
techniques.
The Forge, Fairfields
Farm, Lockton,
YO18 7NQ 10am–1pm
Cost: £160
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

Dark Skies
F ringe F estival
Friday 21 October to
Sunday 30 October

We know you want to #SeeMoorStars so we’ve added another
fixture to the stargazing calendar! As the nights get darker and
the stars come out, it’s time for our annual Dark Skies Fringe
Festival – a warm-up for the main event in spring 2023.
From stargazing and night walks to family activities and astrophotography, our special programme of events and activities
is a great opportunity to expand your knowledge or start your
stargazing journey in the North York Moors.
Full line-up of events at

darkskiesnationalparks.org.uk
l Dark Skies at
Sutton Bank

Saturday 29 October

Fun, themed activity
sessions for all the family,
including park trails,
storytelling and crafts.
There are two separate
sessions each day.
For details, see
Thursday 2 June.

Sunday 30 October

l Hutton le Hole
and Lastingham

Sunday 6 November
L3

York Astro are here to
show us the night sky
in all its glory! Enjoy an
evening of illustrated
talks and stargazing at
Sutton Bank, and enjoy a
soup and sandwich as you
#SeeMoreStars.
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
7.30pm–9pm
Adult: £14
Child: £7
Minimum age 10
Booking essential

l Felting for
Christmas

Saturday 29 October

l Trails and Tales
Tuesday 27 October

l Colour Between
Light and Dark

Join Margaret Chalmers
and learn the skills of
traditional wet-felting to
produce some seasonal
creations using wool.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.15am–3.45pm
Cost: £65
Minimum age 16
Booking essential

Using wet-on-wet
painting, charcoal and
pastel, explore the colours
and mood changes from
sunset to sunrise. No
previous experience of
painting required.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–3.30pm
Cost: £40
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

A 4.5-mile walk between
two attractive North York
Moors villages crosses
grassy fields, mixed
woodland and heathercovered moorland.
Hutton le Hole
National Park car park,
YO62 6UA
11am–1.45pm
Donation £2
Booking essential.

l Mine, All Mine

l Willow Workshop

Wednesday
2 November

Saturday
19 November

L3

On today’s 5-mile walk,
we’ll see how the local
landscape has been shaped
by mining and quarrying.
We return along the
Cleveland Way, finishing
with a stroll through the
coastal village of Staithes.
Staithes Bank Top car
park, TS13 5BB
10am–12.45pm
Donation £2
Booking essential

Join our expert willow
weaver, Wendy Bristow,
and learn how to make
your own willow stag
or deer.
Danby Lodge
National Park Centre,
YO21 2NB
10.30am–4pm
Cost: £68
Minimum age 18
Booking essential

Out and About in the
North York Moors
Image: Tony Marsh

Christmas
in the National Park

Start your countdown to Christmas at our
National Park Centres: Danby Lodge and Sutton Bank.
At Danby Lodge

Brigantia’s seasonal offering of crafts and gifts runs from Saturday 12 November.
This year, join a Create-and-Craft session in the Inspired by… gallery and take home
your own handmade gift. You can also come on a Magical Woodland Journey, meet
the whittlers in the Willow House, and enjoy stories and songs.

At Sutton Bank

Our annual Christmas Shopping Weekend (26–27 November)
is the best place to find locally made gifts and inspired treats!

In the studio

Take part in our seasonal craft workshops, learning how to make gifts and
objects from felt (29 October) and willow (19 November & 3 December).

l Christmas
Shopping Weekend
Saturday 26
November & Sunday
27 November

Discover more about our
forthcoming festive events at:

northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

Join us for a relaxed and
stress-free shopping
experience. Gift ideas,
tasting tables, crafts and
seasonal treats. That’s
Christmas wrapped up at
Sutton Bank!
Sutton Bank National
Park Centre, YO7 2EH
11am–4pm
For all the family
Drop in any time

l Willow Workshop
Saturday 3 December
Join our expert willow
weaver, Wendy Bristow,
to make and decorate
your own traditional
willow wreath. There are
two separate sessions.
Danby Lodge National
Park Centre, YO21 2NB
10.30am–12.30pm and
1.15pm–3.15pm
Cost: £38
Minimum age 16
Booking essential

On the trail!

Join Merry Mouse and his
friend Hector Hedgehog
on a Christmas adventure
to find the missing stars,
in time for Santa’s epic
journey on Christmas Eve.
Trails available at
both our Centres
Saturday 12 November
to Sunday 1 January
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Go Ape in Dalby Forest

Image: Go Ape!

More ideas?

Go to the ‘Enjoy Outdoors’
section of the National Park
website, where you’ll find details
of everything from orienteering
courses and fishing clubs to surf
schools and golf courses.

The North York Moors is a fantastic place
to get outdoors, learn a new skill, and have
an adventure with friends and family.
But remember – advance booking is essential
for any activities, courses and trips, especially
at weekends and in school holidays.

Riding centres
Bilsdale, Hawnby
01439 798225, bilsdaleridingcentre.co.uk
Boltby
01845 537392, boltbytrekking.co.uk
Borrowby, Staithes
07545 259590, borrowbyequestriancentre.co.uk
Robin Hood’s Bay
01947 880249, farsydefarmcottages.co.uk
/horse_riding
Sinnington
01751 432758, friarshillridingstables.co.uk
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Out and About in the
North York Moors
Adventure

Bushcraft at Runswick Bay

Helmsley Open Air pool

Dalby Activity Centre
Wide range of activities, from archery to treeclimbing.
01751 460590, dalbyactivitycentre.co.uk
Go Ape! Dalby Forest
High-wire forest adventures and Segways.
08456 439215, goape.co.uk/locations/dalby
Hidden Horizons
Fossil hunts, rock-pooling trips, dinosaur footprint
walks and stargazing.
01723 817017, hiddenhorizons.co.uk
Large Outdoors
Sociable walking breaks blending the best of the
outdoors with home comforts.
largeoutdoors.com

Image: Olivia Brabbs

Bushcraft &
country skills

SUP Adventures
Paddle-boarding and bike rental for all levels at
various locations.
07837 065118, sup-adventures.co.uk

Rewilding Adventure
Bushcraft, forest schools
and outdoor skills.
rewildingadventure.co.uk

Walk Yorkshire
Self-guided walking holidays, walking days and events.
walk-yorkshire.co.uk

The Rugged Outdoors
Bushcraft, woodland walks, foraging,
woodland cooking, shelter-building and
survival courses.
07809 716423, ruggedoutdoors.co.uk

Whitby Surf School
Paddle-boarding, surf lessons, equipment hire.
whitbysurf.co.uk
Cycling at Sutton Bank

Trailblazer Wildcraft
Introduction to bushcraft, foraging,
family wildcraft and fire craft.
01751 475183, facebook.com/
trailblazerwildcraft
Wild Country Walkabouts
Low-impact outdoor activities,
including bushcraft and
wildlife walks. 01642 965918,
wildcountrywalkabouts.co.uk

Image: Olivia Brabbs

Swimming
pools
Ampleforth 01439 766740
Guisborough 01287 633311
Helmsley (open air pool) 01439 326008
Loftus 01287 642020
Malton 01653 693407
Northallerton 01609 777070
Pickering 01751 473351
Saltburn 01287 623761
Scarborough 01723 377500
Stokesley 01642 711140
Thirsk 01845 522447
Whitby 01947 604640

Nature & wildlife
Image: Olivia Brabbs

Dalby Bike Barn
Cycle shop and bike hire in Thornton le Dale.
01751 476633, dalbybikebarn.co.uk
Dalby Forest Cycle Hub
Bike hire and cycle services in Dalby Forest Courtyard,
including adapted bikes for people with disabilities.
01751 460585, dalbyforestcyclehub.co.uk
Sutton Bank Bikes
At the National Park Centre – bike hire, café and cycle
services, with direct access to bridleway trails, minor
roads and off-road routes.
01845 597759, suttonbankbikes.co.uk
Trailways
Bike hire on the ‘Cinder Track’ (former Whitby to
Scarborough railway).
01947 820207, trailways.info
Yorkshire Cycle Hub
In Great Fryup Dale – bike hire, café and cycle services,
for mountain and road bikes.
01287 669098, yorkshirecyclehub.co.uk

Adventures for the Soul
Nature walks, outdoor yoga
and forest bathing.
adventuresforthesoul.co.uk

Wild Roots Foraging
Wild food walks and workshops,
seasonal foraging trips and more.
wildrootsforaging.co.uk

North Yorkshire Wildlife
Safari-style wildlife
photography tours.
northyorkshirewildlife.co.uk

Yorkshire Coast Nature
Nature tours, workshops and gallery.
01723 865498,
yorkshirecoastnature.co.uk

Real Staithes
Coastal foraging trips
and craft activities.
01947 840278,
realstaithes.com
Three Sisters Sea Trips
Sightseeing and wildlife
trips; whale-watching
August/September.
07815 929255,
threesister-boatcharter.co.uk

Foraging at Runswick Bay
Image: Daniel Wildey
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#ShareWithCare in the

North York Moors

Can’t wait to get back to the National Park this summer?
Or visiting us for the first time?
Because it’s a
working landscape,
and a home for both
people and wildlife,
we all need to do our
bit to keep the North
York Moors special.
It’s easy to damage
the land, and disturb
the animals and
birds that live here,
without meaning to.

No bins?
No drama.
Unlike towns and cities, you won’t find
many bins out in the open countryside.
Why? They ‘fill and spill’ quickly, are
difficult to empty in hard-to-reach places,
and detract from the natural beauty.
If you drop your rubbish, it’s likely that a
bird or animal will pick it up, eat it or get
caught in it, so give nature a chance – take
everything home, including apple cores,
banana skins and dog-poo bags.

Busy, busy, busy?

Here’s how you
can share the
North York Moors.
Image: Daniel Wildey

Think picnic!
It might start as a simple sausage sizzle,
but barbecues cause fires every year.
Moorland and forest fires can be
devastating for nature and wildlife,
taking years for grass and the ground
to recover properly. That’s why we ask
you never to use BBQs, light fires, or
discard matches, cigarettes or glass
in the countryside.

If car parks are already full, please avoid parking
on verges or blocking gates, which restricts
access for local residents, farm vehicles and
emergency services. Also, grassy verges –
even in car parks – are home to lots of different
plants and animals.
Check out local bus and train services instead,
or take the chance to explore somewhere new.

Take the lead

Instead, we’re all about picnics! Bring a blanket,
food and drink and enjoy our peaceful places (just
make sure you take your rubbish home with you).

However well-behaved you think your
dog is, please always keep it on a short
lead when near farm animals and on
moorland. Lambs, sheep, birds that nest
on the ground and other wildlife are all
endangered by free-running puppies and
dogs. However, if cattle act aggressively,
it is safer if you let your dog off the lead.

And please...
Bag your dog’s poo,
take it home and
bin it. Dog mess
can be fatal to farm
animals and wildlife.
Image: Dependable Productions
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Volunteering for the
North York Moors National Park
Our volunteers play a vital role in helping
look after the National Park, and your work
really will make a difference.
All our current volunteering opportunities are listed on
our website, so please have a look at what we have to
offer and see if there is something that’s right for you.
New and varied opportunities come up all the time.
You don’t need special skills or experience
– just lots of enthusiasm!

Go to northyorkmoors.org.uk/volunteering to find out
about current volunteering opportunities.

Image: VisitBritain/Daniel Wildey

Securing the
landscape for
future generations
The North York Moors National Park Trust is dedicated to
preserving the landscape of the North York Moors National Park
With your help, we can improve vital habitats for wildlife,
empower young people through the natural environment
and ensure the landscape is accessed and enjoyed by all.
The majority of the Trust’s work is funded by people just
like you, leaving gifts in their wills or making donations.

We couldn’t do what we do without you.
To learn more about how you can make a difference
through your legacy or how to make a donation, visit
northyorkmoorstrust.uk or contact the team at
enquiries@northyorkmoorstrust.uk, 01439 772 700

Stephen & Kate have been making
exceptional contemporary blown
glass in Rosedale for over 25
years.
Known for exquisitely blown and
engraved sculptural vessels and
finely crafted limited-edition bowls,
their work is in numerous museum
collections including the V&A.
Their critically acclaimed works
wo
celebrate the elemental beauty of
their studio’s rural location, both
the wider landscape of the
North York Moors and the delicate
wildflowers of the dale.

Rosedale Abbey
North York Moors
YO18 8SA
gilliesjonesglass.co.uk

Our history and heritage,
for all to share
There’s a story inside every museum and
heritage centre in the North York Moors

Beck Isle Museum
beckislemuseum.org.uk
Captain Cook Memorial Museum
cookmuseumwhitby.co.uk
Captain Cook Schoolroom Museum
captaincookschoolroommuseum.co.uk
Eden Camp
edencamp.co.uk
Image: VisitBritain/Melody Thornton

Land of Iron
landofiron.org.uk
Robin Hood’s Bay Museum
museum.rhbay.co.uk
Ryedale Folk Museum
ryedalefolkmuseum.co.uk
Shandy Hall
laurencesternetrust.org.uk/shandy-hall

The Staithes Story
staithes-museum.org.uk
The World of James Herriot
worldofjamesherriot.com
Whitby Museum
whitbymuseum.org.uk

FALLING FOSS

Fyling Hall

TEA GARDEN

SCHOOL

We are confident that your child
will thrive in our environment.
Top 6 nationally in progress made
from GCSE to A Level
Teacher:student ratio of 1:7
Tuition fees 33% lower than the
national average
Family-like community comprised of national
and international students
Weekly & full boarding
options

BOLTBY
TREKKING &
TRAIL RIDING
CENTRE
JOHNSTONE ARMS
BOLTBY, THIRSK
N. YORKS
1 and 2 hour rides
Full day rides and trail rides
by arrangement

Midge Hall, Falling Foss,
Whitby. YO22 5JD

Tel 07723 477929

www.fallingfossteagarden.co.uk

OPEN ALL
YEAR ROUND
Tel: Sheila Ashby
Thirsk (01845) 537 392
www.boltbytrekking.co.uk

A Co-educational Day and
Boarding School for Ages 4-18
The days that make us happy make us wise
Fyling Hall School, Robin Hood’s Bay, North Yorkshire, England, YO22 4QD
+44 (0)1947 880353 office@fylinghall.org www.fylinghall.org

Public
transport
Leave the car at home and take public
transport into the North York Moors
– services from Leeds, York, Scarborough,
Malton, Hull, Teesside and elsewhere

Buses
Traveline: traveline.info
Moorsbus: 01751 477216, moorsbug.org

Trains
National Rail Enquiries: nationalrail.co.uk

On foot
or by bike!
Classic walks, Cleveland Way, Moor to Sea
– there are over 1,400 miles of rights of way
in the National Park, not to mention country
lanes, forest tracks and quiet moorland roads

Explore on foot
northyorkmoors.org.uk/walking

From moor to sea by bike
northyorkmoors.org.uk/cycling

Image: RJB Photographic

What’s going on in the
#NorthYorkMoors?
Follow us on social media and you’ll never miss
a thing, from the latest news to the greatest views.
Even better, you can tell us what’s going on too!
Events, activities, photos and stories on our
Facebook pages – North York Moors National Park,
Sutton Bank National Park Centre, Danby Lodge
National Park Centre and Inspired by... gallery
Amazing northyorkmoors Instagram images
— tag yours #NorthYorkMoors and we might
feature it as our ‘Photo of the Day’!
National Park news and views on Twitter
— @northyorkmoors
Specially commissioned films and National Park videos
on our YouTube channel — be inspired meet our Rangers,
explore our landscapes, follow our projects

Need
information?
Visit a National
Park Village
Information Point

Maps ● Guides
Information
Goathland
The Post Office
Hutton le Hole
Ryedale Folk
Museum
Rosedale Abbey
Abbey Stores
Staithes
Gateway Centre &
The Staithes Story
Thornton le Dale
Wardill Bros.
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